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Ths purposes underlying the study of the design ©I a

garden theatre are several fold, tue to the growing popu-

larity ant. the laek ©i information on the subject, the

design of a garden theatre offers a problem for original

study* The collere campus, Kansas State College. Manhat-

tan. Kansas, offers an icsal built ing site for the devel-

opment of a garden thoatre. This theatre will provide the

college with an area out-of-doors for graduation exercises.

musicals, pageants, and other college activities during

the fall, spring, and summer months*

The designer's one limiting factor was that the style

of the outdoor theatre had to be of the garden type, to

suit the topography of the building site. However, the

practicability of the theatre was kept in mind in the de-

velopment of the design, the planting, m& the gradlmg

plans. The development of this theatre on the campus of

Kansas State College would prove a practical addition to

the college plant and greatl enhance the beauty of the

campus.



With these thought* in mind, the designer presents

whet la believed to be e satisfactory solution of the

problem*

PR0CELUR1 IB 1/ESIOM

In determining the style of this outdoor theatre (gen-

eral term lor open-air theatres) the first step was to

make a topographic map of the area selectee for the build*

ing site* This area is located Juet east of the Formal

Garden north of Lovers Lane and extends tr t • pine grove.

By making a profile of the area alon?? the axis of t e pro-

posed theatre it was found that the stege apace would have

to be built up in order tc give good visibility of t e

stage from all parts of the amphitheatre. This eliminated

the idea of the forest type of theatre with a naturalistic

stage at the west edge of the pine grove. Elevating the

stage makes it impossible to see the trunks of the pine

trees beyond. Only the tops of the trees ean be seen aa a

naturalistic background of evergreen treea for the atags

setting. This existing pine grove adds very much to the

beauty of the theatre.



Of the several types of outdoor theatres, stadiums,

Greek theatres, nature theatres, end garden theatres, tne

most suitable lor this bullying site Is the garden theatre

with Its sheared badge for stage background and stage

wln^s*

In designing the theatre, three salient principles,

eomfort, visibility, and audibility, were kept in mind*

Comfort in seating the audience depends on the slope of

the amphitheatre, type of seats, and amount of space al-

lowed each person* To permit easy passage betweer the

rows of seats and allow ample width for tne seats each

person is allotted six square feet, three feet between the

rows and each seat two feet in width* In seating an audi-

ence out-of-doors, it must be remembered those in atten-

dance desire a sense of freedom, of the openness o: nature*

They must not be crowded as is permissible in an Indoor

auditorimu

Folcing chairs with duck-boards will be brought in

for each performance* £)uck«»boards consist of two boards*

One board, placed under the front of the chair, is one inch

thicker than the board plaead under the rear legs of the

chair. This difierer.ee in thickness is to compensate for



the slope of the amphitheatre and prevent a forward pitch

of the chairs. In other words, these boards aid in obtain-

ing comfort and also prevent the chair legs from sinking

into the turf.

After a person is seated comfortably and in order to

remain so, he oust be able to see and hear what is taking

place on the stage* The theatre is designed so tJiat every

person in the audience can see the stage between the heads

of t e people in the first row in front of him and over

the heads of the people in the second row ahead from any

point in the seating space. The problem of hearing is not

a dif • icult one, as one can be heard speaking in a natural

tone for a distance of 200 feet in the open. Audibility

for this theatre will be aided by the pine grove and

sheared hedge of ti t stage on the east, the Lombar<;y Poplar

allee on the west, the tree and shrub plantings on the

north and south. These plantings will also reduce the ef-

fect of the winds.

Determining the per cent of slope was one of the major

problems in the design of thifc particular theatre. To a

great extent the success or failure of a garden theatre de-

pends on the relationship of the slope of the amphitheatre

to the elevation of the atage. The height of the atege in



relation to the ground elevation at the first row of seats

was determined by the following formula:

I » I # (B-fl)

Let l| s elevation of eye at front row

B s elevation at top of fooUJ edge

B - elevation at back of stage

Dk « horl sontal distance from eye In front row to
back of stage

£«. » horizontal distance from eye on front row to
footlights* (32).

In using this formula, the first step Is to, decide on

a definite value or elevation for H# the elevation at the

top of the footli£ht wall. The elevation of 90 was chosen

for this value (the system of contours was worked out from

a B» M. of 100 elevation aa shown on the grading plan,

plate I). The value of 00 for this elevation made neces-

sary a fill of only two feet on the front part of the

strge and a out of one and five-tenths feet In the orches-

tra pit» This solution necessitates the construction of a

retaining wall of native limestone three and five-tenths

feet high in front of the stage snd extending along the

outside aisles until the slope made by the cut blends into

the natural grade, see grading plan, plate I. The grade



the aides and back of the stage will be a £0 per cent

slope as shown b>; the proposed contours In plate X« ^y

knowing the value of H and substituting the other values

in the formula which are obtsined directly from the plan,

tha elevation of t :.e aye height of e parson sitting in a

chair in the front row esn be obtained* This height is

found to be three and seven-tenths feet. If the elevation

of the eye-height is obtainoc by the formola, tha gramd

elevation can easily be determined by subtracting throe

and seven-tenths from this value. E x
. The remaining slope

was worked out so that each person will be able to see

over the heads of the people in the second row ahead* By

locking between the heads of those in the first row every-

one will be able to see.

The ideal slope for a garden theatre should not ex-

ceed eight per cent at any point* However, this Is not

a fixed rule* The slope for this theatre for the first 20

rows of seats ant the cross aisle of nine feet will be 11

per cent* For the remainir II rows of seats the slope

will be 15 per cent* The eight per rent slope could not

be used lor two reasons* First, it would have been nec-

essary to build up the stage more than six feet, and this

is not practical* Second, to lower the stage to a de-

sirable elevation so that ehrubs cam be grown thereon sue-



eeesfully would necessitate a tremendous cut over the en-

tire amphitheatre. By this solution, most of the seating

space would have been below the natural level of the ex-

isting ground elevations* In order to r'ng the grade to

the surface of the existing slope, an imaginary line in

profile was drawn J rota the elexratlon at the first row of

seats, aa worked out by the formula, to the existing ele-

vation at the last row of seats. This gave a slope of 11

per cent. By plotting graphically the eye-heights and

haad-heights In every third row, it was fcunc that good

vision coulu be obtained for a distance of 65 feet fro*

the first row of rests. 7 the same graphic method of

plotting, it was found that the remaining slope wtmlti have

to be 15.5 p< r cent in order to provide good vision of the

stage.

Dressing Roosts

Tent dressing rooms will be used when the occasion

demands. There Is ample space east of the stage under the

pines for this purpose. There la also an existing service

drive just east of the stage which will service the thea-

tre •
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Seating Capacity

Thia theatre provide* a aeating capacity of approx-

imately 5,575 allowing six square feet per person and not

including the entrance and exit aisles. Thero are 2#812

square feet on the stage proper, not including planting

space for hedge. This means that 500 people can be seated

on the stage by placing the group more closely together

than in the audience. The seating space will be sodded to

a bluegrass turf.

Parking Space

Mo parking space for automobiles will be provided

other than that already provided on the campus.

Orchestra Pit

The orchestra space is 20 feet in width and extends

the length of the stage. A temporary wood platform for

the piano will be brought in when it is needed*



Drainage

The entire audience space drains towards the stage.

To take eare of the surface water, two eight inch tile

drains will be Installed to the right and the left of the

stage at eaeh and of the orchestra pit as shown on the

grading plan, plate I*

Features

Garden theatres should not contain architectural

features other than essentials, such as steps and retaining

walls. The stage is formal in that a sheared Juniperus

virgin!ana* red cedar, hedge is used for a background and

stage wings* The resiaining part of the theatre, with the

exception of the formal allee entrance, is natural! etieally

planted to representative groups of trees and shrubs of

Kansas* The stage is made up of two parte, the main stare,

and the upper stage* The upper stage Is six inches higher

In elevation than the main stage, and both have a forward

slope of one and five-tenths per cent* There are four

entrances tc the main stage and two entrances to the upper
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stage. Fir stag* dimensions, see grading plan, plate I,

and for height of hedge see planting plan, plate II.

Plans Submitted

The following plena are respectfully submitted with

the thesis | except plate IV, all are drawn to the scale

one inch equals ten feet.

1. Gradin plan, on tracing cloth, shows the exist-

ing and proposed contours and the profile through the cen-

tral axis. All dimensions i or construction are shown on

this plan*

2* Planting plan, on tracing cloth, shows the ex-

istin trees and proposed trees and shrubs. All trees ar.d

shrubs will be listed alphabetically according to botanical

names, and the total number of each species will be given*

Each species of trees and shrubs is designated on the plan

by a key number*

5. General plan, rendered in water color en echoel-

lers parole water color paper, shows the complete plan of

arrangement of the theatre*

4* Perspective of the stage, renderec in water color

on labriano water color paper, shows the designer* s con-

10



caption of the stage in •legation.

SUMMARY

The author designed thlr garden theatre with the Idea

or thought in mine that it would he constructed on the

campus of Kansas State College in the near future* The

design le simple and practical for the location for which

it was designed. All trees and shrubs used are well

adapted to Kansas.

The author feels sure that a garden theatre, as de-

signed, will fulfill the need for outdoor entertainment on

the caopus of Kansas State College of Agriculture and

Applied Science.



Ixplanatlon oi Plate I

Grading Plan
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Planting Plan
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Explanation of Plato III

General Plan
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Explanation oi Plate IV

Perspective
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purrr-G key

1« Berberle thuntrer^l - DC.

' * CMM»» arboregceng - Laia.

3. Cerele canadensis - L.

4. Cornua mas - L.

6. Cornuc panlrulata - L»Her.

6» Cotoneaeter acutll'olla - Turcz.

7. (rata•jwta en sgalll - L.

8. Excchorga grand!flora • Hook*

9. I
i

o>-8,Ytjila suapenea • Vahl.

10 • Junlp<:ius chinenela piltaerlana m Spaeth*

11* Junlperue aablna tassari sci i oils • Alt.

12» Junlperus vlminiana - L.

*5# Juniperus vlrFiinlana canna.rtl • Senecl.

1 . Koelret terift paniculate - Lara.

*5 » Kolkwitsla amabllis - raebn.

lu'• Lifluetrum ibota rcftalianum - Rehd.
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Llflustrtr: eps . Thompson Privet

*8, Lo^leera taorrowl - A. Gray.

19. Phlladelphus corcnarlua • L.

20. Phlladelphus ran lilorua - Elllti*



£1* Pl**ua Montana - Zanari.

2£- fopt--.lus nlsra Italic*. - Uu .

» .u***cu» paluatrls - L»

24. ^uercua rubra - L.

25. Rhamnua cathartics - L«

26» Bhna glabra - L*

27. Roaa hiipionla - Hcmal.

23# Po*> ru.g-oaa - Thunb«

I . Spiraea thunbar ^ -

80 • lEkEfS' Iroebel Spirea - Hort.

31 • Splraa, Vanhoutte Splraa - Zabcl.

S2» Syrlnca vulgaris - L.

33» irinius amerlcana - L.

34. V elp-ela rceea - Llncl.
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To Professor Fu J» Barnett, Head of the Department of Hor-

ticulture, I am grateful for helpful suggestions and crit-

icisms*
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